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 Recover My Files -=[HajrullaH]=- WinRecovery Partition Manager is a powerful tool that allows you to scan partitions and recover files lost or accidentally deleted from them. You can also recover deleted files from some hard drives and media storage devices without any data loss. WinRecovery Partition Manager works with local and remote media. Its multi-threading technology allows you to scan
multiple volumes at the same time and it is very fast. You can choose to scan for specific files and entire partitions (FAT, NTFS or exFAT). You can also choose to scan for specific file attributes (Read, Write or Modification time). Free data recovery software for Mac allows you to scan volumes for lost files and recover them. Free data recovery software for Mac works with local and remote

volumes. It also allows you to scan for specific files or entire partitions (FAT, NTFS or exFAT) and to scan for specific file attributes (Read, Write or Modification time). iTunes Repair v5.1 -=[HajrullaH]=- iTunes Repair is one of the most powerful data recovery tool in the world. Its highly optimized algorithm recovers lost contacts, messages, files, playlist and much more from iTunes library (local
or remote) without any data loss. iTunes Repair is also very fast because it was designed for maximum speed. Magix Music Maker v4.2 -=[HajrullaH]=- Magix Music Maker is the powerful multimedia editing software for Windows. You can convert your audio, video, and photos to various formats. Magix Music Maker supports video editor, DVD authoring, picture editor, and audio editor. You can
also create videos from your still photos and record your screen activities. Photo Recorder v1.0 -=[HajrullaH]=- Photo Recorder is a simple and quick solution for recording video in a computer. Its user interface is very simple. You can add videos and photos from the list. Then you can record each photo or video, or record the entire screen (video) and save the result as a video or DVD, audio MP3

and more. Data Recovery Software Suite v5.0 -=[HajrullaH]=- Data Recovery Software Suite is a powerful yet affordable data recovery software. Its intuitive interface makes it easy to use. Data Recovery Software Suite recovers lost files, photos, documents, music and more. The tool features a 82157476af
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